Life on the Front Line
From the ED's Desk
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Major
Executive Director
"The game is afoot." Those famous words of
the legendary "Sherlock Holmes," as he ventured out to solve another mystery, certainly
has some bearing on what we are experiencing in these days. The long awaited renovation has begun in earnest with the demolition
of the Chapel, and washrooms in the basement, first and 2nd floors. And we've only just
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begun - but we HAVE begun!
Beginnings are often the promise of new and
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better things to come. When we experience a
new beginning, we have a renewed sense of
anticipation and hope for a brighter future
ahead. It is the point where concept is transQuote of the Month
formed into reality; a point of no return or second thoughts. It is a scary point at
times as well. What if things don't go the way we hope?
Experiencing a new beginning in Christ is like that as well. The thought of letNo act of kindness, no
ting go and placing your life in His hands can be a bit scary. It's the point where
we take that leap of faith and allow what we know in concept to become a living matter how small, is ever
reality. And just like the demolition period of our renovation project, it can get a wasted.
bit messy and inevitably exposes the bits we'd rather pretend don't exist and
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give us trouble. The good news is, the end result is better than anything we can
ever ask or imagine. Likewise, "in Christ we are a new creation. The old has
T.Y. , J. B., G. L. & L. B. found housing in the
gone, the new has come". (2 Corinthians 5:17) Thanks be to God!
Guest Achievements
S.P. lined up a place in Langford next month.
He has plans for education including computer
courses & work. He' wants to volunteer here
after he's moved, as he is grateful for this
place, staff & residents who've been a support
to him while he was here.

other staff for their assistance. D. D. moved
out first day of the month & has a place in
the community.
L. F. found housing in the community & will
transition out at end of month. He has
sold some of his artwork/designs locally, an
indication of his thriving business.

T. E. found permanent housing at “The York” &
finds it a good fit. Glenn B.is now living in his
new place, in a new house on Lake Drive. He
will continue to work on stabilizing his personal health & we wish him all the best going
forward!

community. A. A. one of our more promising
clients moved out on the last day of the month.
It is an enriching moment when our guests
leave to build their lives & just come back to
visit.
Leo Z. is officially back in September to finish
High School at the awesome age of 55 years
old. It true that you can always learn new

R. A. has since stabilized his health at the hospital & is doing much better. The most important takeaway here, is that they will not
discharge him until they have appropriate
housing! Things are looking up for Ronald & he
thanks all the staff for their support while he
stayed here!
J. B. found a place to live & moved out on July
17th. He expressed his gratitude for all that we
did for him, especially by Troy.
M. M. who used to hang out here while
she was on the streets, has found housing &
expressed her thanks to Marcien & several

Inspecting the Chapel
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We getting new client washrooms

things. B C.’s son, got a job at a local restaurant! He is happy for his son. E.K. has also
found himself employment, working late in a
restaurant & found a place to stay in Fairfield.

C.S. are getting active!

G. A. from the Traveller’s Inn fire left for treatment at Baldy Hughes on July 7th.C.& DL. &
their great dog have settled in at Evergreen
G.C. has a new job now that frequently keeps
Terrace as a result of our manager encouraghim working late. S.W. found a job that freing BC Housing to increase efforts to house
quently takes him up island, though he still
the Traveller’s Inn fire victims who were staylives here. R.T. just landed a job at Our Place
ing with us at our temporary
Society, working janitorial semi-part time with Pembroke site. L.D. from Traveller’s Inn has
talk already of a possible promotion to mainte- also been housed in a very nice building in
nance because of his experience. R.K. found
Esquimalt. L. required a lot of assistance to
employment, starting work at Quality Foods
break through his anxiety in order to particion July 10th. N. M. found work at The Flying
pate in his housing process and it was sucOtter working prep cook full time & pretty
cessful. C.B. & her spouse E. called today to
excited about the new job! D. F. gets many
thank us for our letter & phone conversation
shifts in his security job at Footprints.
with a potential landlord which secured them
a $550/month furnished suite in Princeton.
C. R. started his first day working for Leon
They are settled in & happy. He has also
Furniture as a warehouseman. The owner,
secured employment as groundskeeper at the
aware of Craig’s history says he will help him
complex– his first employment in years.
maintain sobriety. He couldn’t be happier.
M.K. found employment with a roofing comTroy & Will were talking in the office, when a
pany starting full time 18th. T.N. is doing great
since his arrival, doing temp work for extra
money & receiving support from within the
community!
C.G. celebrated 1 year sober on July 13. C.C.
wants to get into Detox. G.A., since he left,
went into & graduated from Detox & is set for
stabilization in August.In addition to 7 months
sobriety, B.L. found permanent residence at
the end of the month. C. S. is slowly but
steadily improving his physical/mental health
as a victim of a serious assault in Vancouver, a
couple months ago. He has since his arrival,
found numerous supports within the community & is proudly 7 weeks clean/sober. C.S.
continues his path of rehabilitation here at the
ARC & we wish him well! Many thanks to the
folks at the LIFEPASS Program for setting a
couple of our guys up with a rec. pass! S.W. &

woman walked in & handed Troy an envelope
full of money saying “this is for you guys”
prompting Troy to ask for details. A South
Park Elementary schoolteacher & her class (full
of kids aged 7-9) seeing people sleeping in
Beacon Hill park & always ask ”how can we
help?” Several car washes, bake sales & lemonade stands later, they raised $94 as a donation,
to help men sleeping in the park. More
significant than the 94 bucks or the fact that
we “won” over the SPCA—animals need a
place to stay too—is the fact that school
kids & their teacher cared enough about
people they don’t know to do this much work.
Good way to end the month. It sets a
standard, hard to match & it requires no small
effort to find thankful words equal to their
work. As a second hand wordsmith, this is the
best I can do. We hope to send a nice card, with
truly heartfelt thanks.

Warm afternoon on Johnson Street
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developing a curriculum specifically for us &
have asked our to submit any questions that we
may would like answered or addressed to help
us get the best out of the course.
Client Training
Kala McKenzie & Joe Ralph gave a depression
seminar at the ARC on July 5th to which 6 people
showed up, & were actively engaged even
before they found out pizza was included. The
first Ready to Rent program, presented by
Fiona, in the ARC graduated 12 people.
New Digs
Our boss Jeff Baergen, has secured housing in
Sooke, starting Sept. No word yet on the house
warming bash but we will keep you posted—
probably through Social Media. It seems we all
need a housing program around here.
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MIC NIGHT Thurs. 6:30-8:00 pm.
MOVIE NIGHT Fri. 7:00-9:00 pm.
AL ANON High Point Church Fri. 7.30 pm.
Onwards
NATION OF GOD BAND Sat. 3:00-5:00 pm.
AL ANON Sat. 7:30 pm onwards

A Memorial for Daniel Pratt was held on
Wed. July 20th 2:00pm at Our Place.

Events & Programs

Downtown Service Provider Meeting
This collective of all service providers in
town—including SAARC—held a meeting
on the morning of 26th of July. Non—
confidential highlights of interest are
— 54 overdose deaths on Vancouver Island
already in 2016.
— 39% of homeless asked during PIT count
in Victoria 2016 say they experienced
homelessness first at the age of 18yrs
—But the city of Victoria is in a crisis of
recovery, treatment, 2nd stage, abstinent
housing / beds.
— Shelters citywide are operating beyond
capacity.
Regular Weekly Schedule
CELEBRATE RECOVERY/WORSHIP & STEP
STUDIES Wed. 3:30-08:00 pm.
CHAPEL DEVOTIONS Thurs. 9:00-9:15
am.
GAMES NIGHT Mon. 06:00-08:00 pm.
AL ANON High Point Church Thurs. 01:00

With the Chapel closed, Game nights for ARC,
are run out of the 2nd floor boardroom as will
Bible Study—Karla’s office during phase one of
the renovation—until a move is required. Movie
Nights Celebrate Recovery are held in the 2nd
Cafeteria. AA meetings previously held in the
Chapel or Community Dining Room have
moved over to High Point Church as required.
Mental Health Course
Staff from Camosun College are developing a
‘Mental Health 101’ program for ARC Staff.
Camosun College in aid of our work here are
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Our Chapel before renovation
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Our Chapel during abatement & teardown

Mikey will be missed by so many people.
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ARC New Changes

Furniture
On Thursday July 7th. a dumpster arrived to accommodate renovation
efforts & what remained of our client furniture awaiting disposal. July 21st
saw the last of old client furniture moved out of the ARC.
RENOVATION DIARY/Building Changes
Its called abatement & is the first step in renovation. The hoarding went
up & the destruction or removal of the now unnecessary past began, to
make way for the needful future. Coming into July, the Chapel was closed
& the windows papered over, being put out of bounds for all residents,
with the area not to be used not to be used for any reason. Old Chapel
offices were removed & work began on some of the plumbing & the fire
system. On July 7th our
payphone in our 1st Floor elevator lobby—an iconic fixture
here for many years—was taken out never to return. The
week of July 18tth , saw the
beginning construction of a
new entrance to the ARC/Thrift
store on Wharf Street side,
which on completion becomes
the Temporary Main public
entrance to the ARC. The
Chapel, Front Lobby & parts of
the Mezzanine remained
sealed off until their part in
renovation is done. By the this
time the Mezzanine
Boardroom became the Project
Office for the Renovation. As a
result offices have begun to
move with Karla’s office up in
the boardroom & several of the
Chapel events now being held
in what is now her office. Mark
& Lyle now share Lyles office
on the Mezzanine.
Renovation supplies continued to show up in the basement. With our old
Linen Room now Marcien’s Caseworker new office, all the old supplies &
functions of the Linen Room were moved to the basement laundry. Also
the Resident’s laundry moved to a small sealed space in the basement
outside of Dry Storage on this day.
Also renovation required changes to the Fire Alarm system causing more
frequent & significant Fire Sentry Rounds.
On the July 19th had our first fire alarm directly related to construction.
False alarm, everybody was good, new procedures were installed, we all

Rev. Al Tysick

Renovation in the Chapel
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moved on. Stuff happens—it an old adage.
For community lunch on
Wed, July 20 people were
generally directed to Our
Place. Previous Ad hoc
Fire Watch protocols for
building in general & the
Chapel especially, were
finalized with the process
documented.
With the ARC renovation
well underway, many
areas were now closed off
for this renovation. Only
authorized staff enter
areas to maintain health &
safety going forward.
From 27th of July onwards
the washroom on the 2nd
floor west side of the ARC
(Wharf St side) was closed
off for demolition. Area
diagrams are soon to be
posted near appropriate work spaces to indicate changes that are
happening & what we can look forward to on the other side of the
renovations.

TENT CITY
It ends in August—most likely. Time to think about what it all meant.

Tent City—Web Links
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Tent City: Crime
Tent City: Injunction
Tent City: The Fence
Tent City: The Homeless Discussion
Tent City: More Crime
Tent City: Moving to new Housing
Tent City: Pictures

Pastoral Care
Karla M. Anderson| Spiritual

Care Coordinator

Finding and Sharing Real Sanctuary
This devotion is made from excerpts from a sermon
by Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz.
The Apostle Paul says, “And let us not grow weary of doing
good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.
So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to everyone,
and especially to those who are of the household of faith.”
Galatians 6:9-10
Oh, to be able to live out from underneath the pressure, the stresses, and the burdens of life! Is it possible? Is it possible to be free from what weighs you
down, to live in freedom that lasts? Yes, it is possible to be free from what weighs you down. It is possible to live out from underneath the pressure,
stress, and burdens of life. The answer is yes – not
because you can redo your past, not because of a new
miracle drug, and not because the world will somehow become perfect this side of eternity. The answer
is yes because there is someone who gives freedom
and who removes burdens: the risen Saviour Jesus
Christ. Freedom is possible for you today. It is not a
pipe dream. The gift of freedom can be in your life.
All throughout the book of Galatians, Paul is speaking to the people about the uniqueness of the freedom that comes by faith in Jesus Christ and all that
He has done for us. Through the death and resurrection of Jesus, because of God's love for you, because
He reaches out to you today through His living
Word, there is real sanctuary; real peace for you in
Him.
Jesus said even more pointedly, “Come to me, all who
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Matthew 11:28. We can't find our own sanctuary, but
Jesus came to be the sanctuary you and I need. He
provides real relief and rest from the burdens you
carry every day. You may have heard the beautiful
and freeing phrase from the Bible: “Cast your burden on
the Lord, and he will sustain you.” From Psalm 55. The

Apostle Peter repeated it when he wrote to stressedout believers in the first century: “Humble yourselves,” he said, “under God's mighty hand, that he may
lift you up in due time. Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you” 1 Peter 5:6-7.
You don't have to carry your heavy burdens every
moment of every day. In Jesus Christ, you are free.
Let go. He carries your burdens. He is your sanctuary. Isn't it a wonderful thing to know that you're
not only freed from burdens, but freed for doing
good, for showing Jesus' love to others? Now that's a
purpose for living each day. You have a wonderful
purpose. In fact, God makes you His instrument of
grace and blessing even amidst your circumstances. That is freedom-freedom from being weighed
down by your burdens and freedom for bringing
Christ's blessing to others.
As you cast your burdens on Jesus your Saviour and
as you find sanctuary in Him, you begin to see so
many opportunities to bless others in His Name.
Freedom in Christ means you are no longer immobilized in your life. When the Bible talks about doing
good things, it's not to get God off of your back. No,
it's exactly the opposite. It's to show God's love, a
love you and I have received as a gift of grace, to others by love!
Christ is the power, He calls us to Himself, plugs us
in to His gracious love. But in Him, in freedom,
you're the conduit of His life-giving grace, power,
and love for the people you get to serve in His
Name! Freedom to live life in Him, by Him, for others; that's freedom. So, will you get up every day this
week and say, “Lord, You saved me, You've freed
me, what can You do with me today for someone
else?” and then put that freedom to work. You and
others will be glad that you did. Amen.
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